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T emperature measurement is
an integral part of vital signs
monitoring, along with mea-
surement of respiratory rate,

pulse rate, and blood pressure. Accurate

assessment of temperature is essential in
the intensive care unit (ICU), not only in
therapeutic hypothermia (1) but also in
other clinical situations in which alter-
ations in temperature may indicate the
presence of an infection, a systemic in-
flammatory response, deteriorating pa-
tient condition, or disorders of thermo-
regulatory function.

Peripheral and core temperature re-
cordings are used to measure body tem-
peratures in clinical practice. Peripheral
temperature readings, measured in the
outer 1.6 mm of skin or mucous mem-
branes (2), are often considered unreli-
able because they are influenced by fac-
tors such as mouth breathing,
temperatures of recently ingested food,
and environmental temperature. Core

temperature, on the other hand, is not
influenced by external factors, more ac-
curately reflects temperature of the vital
organs, and is the preferred mode of mea-
surement in the critically ill (3).

The optimal site of core temperature
measurement is considered to be the pul-
monary artery (PA) (4, 5), the routine use
being limited by invasiveness, which re-
stricts any ICU application to those pa-
tients requiring PA catheterization.
Other modes of core temperature mea-
surement include esophageal tempera-
ture measurement using a purpose-
designed thermistor probe (6, 7) and
rectal temperature measurement by
means of a thermistor probe deep in the
rectum (3, 8). In the last few decades,
there has been considerable interest in
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Objective: Accurate measurement of temperature is vital in the
intensive care setting. A prospective trial was performed to com-
pare the accuracy of tympanic, urinary, and axillary temperatures
with that of pulmonary artery (PA) core temperature measure-
ments.

Design: A total of 110 patients were enrolled in a prospective
observational cohort study.

Setting: Multidisciplinary intensive care unit of a university
teaching hospital.

Patients: The cohort was (mean � SD) 65 � 16 yrs of age,
Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation (APACHE) II score
was 25 � 9, 58% of the patients were men, and 76% were
mechanically ventilated. The accuracy of tympanic (averaged over
both ears), axillary (averaged over both sides), and urinary tem-
peratures was referenced (as mean difference, � degrees centi-
grade) to PA temperatures as standard in 6,703 recordings. Lin
concordance correlation (pc) and Bland–Altman 95% limits of
agreement (degrees centigrade) described the relationship be-
tween paired measurements. Regression analysis (linear mixed
model) assessed covariate confounding with respect to temper-
ature modes and reliability formulated as an intraclass correlation
coefficient.

Measurements and Main Results: Concordance of PA temper-

atures with tympanic, urinary, and axillary was 0.77, 0.92, and
0.83, respectively. Compared with PA temperatures, � (limits of
agreement) were 0.36°C (�0.56°C, 1.28°C), �0.05°C (�0.69°C,
0.59°C), and 0.30°C (�0.42°C, 1.01°C) for tympanic, urinary, and
axillary temperatures, respectively. Temperature measurement
mode effect, estimated via regression analysis, was consistent with
concordance and � (PA vs. urinary, p � .98). Patient age (p � .03),
sedation score (p � .0001), and dialysis (p � .0001) had modest
negative relations with temperature; quadratic relationships were
identified with adrenaline and dobutamine. No interactions with
particular temperature modes were identified (p > .12 for all com-
parisons) and no relationship was identified with either mean arterial
pressure or APACHE II score (p > .64). The average temperature
mode intraclass correlation coefficient for test–retest reliability was
0.72.

Conclusion: Agreement of tympanic with pulmonary tempera-
ture was inferior to that of urinary temperature, which, on overall
assessment, seemed more likely to reflect PA core temperature.
(Crit Care Med 2007; 35:155–164)

KEY WORDS: critically ill; core temperature; ear-based thermom-
etry; concordance; linear mixed model; intraclass correlation co-
efficient
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infrared ear-based thermometry, a
method based on the principle of radia-
tion of infrared energy by the tympanic
membrane in proportion to its tempera-
ture. The speed, ease of use, and nonin-
vasiveness has recommended its wide-
spread application. Although commonly
referred to as tympanic thermometry, it
is quite different from direct tympanic
thermometry (7, 9), a “good index of core
temperature” (10), in which measure-
ments are made using direct contact on
the tympanic membrane by an electronic
probe (10). A number of studies (4, 5,
11–20) have compared the various modes
of thermometry (including axillary read-
ings) with inconsistent results; the “best”
method still being considered a “continu-
ing question” (10). The majority of these
studies have focused on the agreement
(or lack thereof) between PA (core) tem-
perature measurements and other modes
using the method of differences, as rec-
ommended by Bland and Altman (21, 22).
Three studies have further addressed the
question of reliability (reproducibility) of
different measurements (4, 13, 19); one
study extended the observation time to 32
hrs (19), and three (4, 13, 14) also as-
sessed confounding of temperature mea-
surement by potential covariates. The pa-
tient subject number in these studies
varied from 13 (20) to 128 (17) and the
observer number from 2 (13) to 153 (11).
Thus, any assessment of the continuing
question of temperature measurement
must address study and implicit patient
heterogeneity.

There has recently been a renaissance
of modeling approaches to the question
of method comparison data, as opposed
to more simple graphical and descriptive
methods. These modeling approaches
(23–26), adopted by Giuliano et al. (4),
have used variance component analysis
(27) to deal with the dual questions of
reliability and agreement and to formally
integrate covariate confounding into the
(regression) analysis.

The current study, using a large num-
ber of both patients (n � 110) and on-
duty clinical nurse observers (n � 90),
with patient temperature recordings ex-
tending up to 5 days beyond ICU admis-
sion, explored the performance of four
patient temperature measurement modes
(pulmonary, ear-based tympanic, urinary,
and axillary) to address the following
questions: 1) what was the agreement
between and repeatability of each
method, using pulmonary temperatures
as the “gold standard,” 2) which covari-

ates modified the performance of temper-
ature measurements, and 3) what infer-
ences were afforded by the different
methods of analysis? In addressing these
questions, we also sought to situate the
current popular ear-based tympanic
mode of temperature measurement and
to reflect on untoward clinical conse-
quences of potential bias in temperature
measurement.

METHODS

Patients. All patients admitted to the ICU
of a tertiary referral, university-affiliated hos-
pital in Australia during a 7-month period
were eligible for inclusion into the trial. Ex-
clusion criteria were patients of �18 yrs of
age, patients not willing to participate in the
trial, and patients for whom insertion or re-
insertion of a urinary catheter was not clini-
cally indicated. This study was approved by the
hospital’s Ethics of Human Research Commit-
tee, and informed consent was obtained from
the patient or the patient’s closest relative.

Temperature Measurements. Bilateral
tympanic and axillary temperatures were mea-
sured and recorded by nursing staff every 4 hrs
for the first 72 hrs and then every 6 hrs for an
additional 48 hrs. Temperature-sensing uri-
nary or PA catheters were inserted when clin-
ically indicated. Bilateral axillary tempera-
tures were measured concurrently using glass
mercury thermometers (Livingstone AS2190-
1978 C), placed at the specified times and a
reading taken after 5 mins. Ear-based temper-
atures were measured at the same time using
Sherwood Medical First Temp (Nippon Sher-
wood Medical Industries, Tokyo, Japan) in
both ears (degrees centigrade), using the
“core” mode. The ear-tug method was used to
straighten the external auditory canal by pull-
ing the pinna in an upward and backward
direction. A nursing in-service education was
undertaken before commencement of the
study to ensure uniformity in technique. For
the purposes of further description in this
study, “tympanic” temperature refers to infra-
red ear-based thermometry, unless otherwise
specified. Urinary bladder temperatures were
measured with a thermistor Foley catheter
(Bard temperature-sensing urinary catheter,
Bard Medical, Convington, GA) that was con-
nected to the Spacelab monitor (Issaquah,
WA) for continuous temperature measure-
ments. Baxter PA catheters (Baxter Healthcare
Corporation, Irvine, CA) were inserted when
clinically indicated (for example, in patients
with shock, requiring close monitoring of ino-
trope effect, or in patients admitted from sur-
gical procedures with in situ PA catheters),
their positions checked by chest radiography,
and continuous temperature measurements
were recorded. Temperatures at various time
periods were recorded from single measure-
ments. Ambient temperatures were measured
twice daily (Digi-thermo; Actrol Ply Ltd,

Blackburn, Victoria, Australia) to ensure that
an ambient temperature in the ICU was main-
tained between 21°C and 22°C.

Demographic particulars were collected
from all patients. In addition, information on
ventilation, hemodynamics, and inotropic and
sedative/analgesic agents were also recorded;
level of sedation was scored: 0 (awake, no
sedation), 1 (mild sedation, occasionally
drowsy, easy to arouse), 2 (moderate sedation,
often drowsy, easy to arouse), and 3 (severe
sedation, somnolent, difficult to arouse), after
Macintyre and Ready (28), and considered as
an ordinal variable for analysis.

Statistical Analysis. 1. For pooled analysis
of paired measurements, patient data were ag-
gregated for each temperature measurement
mode. The accuracy of the various tempera-
ture modes (tympanic [average of both ears],
urine, and axillary [average of both sides]) was
determined by the agreement (or lack thereof)
with the “reference” PA temperature. Indices
of agreement were also calculated for all other
temperature mode combinations.

A. Using the method of differences, the
Bland–Altman approach (21, 22), which is a
data-scale assessment of agreement (29) with
the “underlying” model formulated as a two-
way analysis of variance (24), the following
were calculated/generated:

i. Mean difference, standard (that is, PA) vs.
test (equivalent to “fixed bias” or “offset”) and
95% limits of agreement.

ii. The Bradley–Blackwood (30) omnibus
test for mean values (bias) and variances (pre-
cision); nonsignificance implied concordance.

iii. Graphical display of difference (di) vs.
mean, standard vs. test (ȳi), not the difference
against standard method (22). The plot was
used to inspect whether di and its variance was
constant as a function of the average (ȳi), via
the correlation of the difference vs. the aver-
age (equivalent to “proportional bias”); a value
near zero implied concordance. In the pres-
ence of substantive correlation, temperature
was log transformed, as recommended (21).

iv. As pointed out by Ludbrook (31, 32),
fixed bias may be confounded by proportional
bias using the method of differences, and sep-
arate agreement assessments were therefore
generated using Deming regression, which as-
sumes, for linear regression of method y vs.
method x, measurement errors for both meth-
ods, as opposed to the dependent variable only
for ordinary least-square regression (33–35).
Deming regression was formulated as: y �
� � �x, with fixed bias indicated by the re-
gression intercept (test of � � 0) and propor-
tional bias indicated by the regression slope
parameter (test of � � 1).

B. Lin concordance correlation coefficient
(CCC � �c) (36, 37) (a parametric relation-
ship-scale approach) was also calculated (29)
for each comparison. The Pearson correlation
coefficient (�) implies that data from two vari-
ables (y and x) with perfect correlation (r � 1)
lies on a straight line, which, however, may
not pass through the origin or have a slope
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equal to unity. The CCC compares agreement
between two sets of measurement by assessing
the variation from the 45-degree line through
the origin, the line of perfect concordance
(�c � 1 � [expected squared perpendicular
deviation from 45-degree line/expected
squared perpendicular deviation from 45-
degree line when y and x are uncorrelated]
(25)). Thus, �c may be considered as a product
of precision (�) and a bias-correction factor,
Cb, a measure of accuracy, and �1 � �c � 1.

i. Muller and Buttner (38) and Dunn (25)
consider that the CCC has “similarities” to the
intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) and is
analogous to Cohen kappa statistic (for assess-
ment of agreement between categorical rat-
ings). The ICC, a measure of observer reliabil-
ity (ranging from 0, no agreement, to �1,
perfect agreement) is defined as the ratio of
the variance of interest (there are various
ICCs) to the total variance (39, 40). The sim-
plest reliability (R) design derives from the
one-way random effect analysis of variance
(one-way nested variance components model)
(26), Y � u � s � e (measurements Y, “bias”
u, subject effect s and [independent] random
measurement error e); and

R �
�̂s

2

�̂s
2 � �̂e

2,

where �̂s
2 and �̂e

s are the corresponding vari-
ance estimates, whose sum is the variance of
Y. “Optimal” levels of reliability have been
suggested for an ICC of 0.7–0.75 (41, 42).
With respect to the current context of temper-
ature measurement, the ICC may be thought
to reflect the “‘closeness’ of observations on
the same subject relative to the closeness of
observations on different subjects” (43).

ii. Similarly, Carrasco and Jover (23) have
demonstrated that the ICC and the CCC are “the
same measure of agreement estimated in two
ways: by the variance components procedure
and by the moment method,” with observers as
fixed effects. The propriety of the ICC in agree-
ment studies has been questioned (44), but there
is no consensus on this question (45).

C. The Lin and Bland–Altman approaches
are complementary, indicating agreement (or
lack of) on two different scales (29), and both
assume (bivariate) normality of the data. Al-
though described only 3 yrs after the approach
of Bland–Altman, Lin CCC is “not very cus-
tomary,” but it has found recent endorsement
(39, 46) and full implementation in general
statistical software (29).

i. Normality of the distributions of the in-
dividual temperature modes was assessed
graphically using kernel density plots (47).
The kernel density plot is a modification of the
histogram (a “smoothed” histogram), where
densities are the continuous analogues of pro-
portions (derivatives of the cumulative distri-
bution function, so that areas under the den-
sity function read off as probabilities). The

data are divided into intervals (which may
overlap), and estimates of the density at the
interval centres are produced; the “kernel” is
the function (a number are available) that
weights the observations by the distance from
the center of the interval.

2. Regression modeling using variance
components of a linear mixed model (48). The
model incorporated the different temperature
measurement modes and potential modifying
covariates as fixed effects, which “capture the
influence of explanatory variables on the mean
structure, exactly as in the standard linear
model” (26). Patients, temperature measure-
ment methods, and (clinical nurse) observers
also entered as nested random effects (or lev-
els), and random coefficients for time were
allowed at the patient level (that is, individual
patient “time slopes”); estimates of random-
effects variables are expressed as standard de-
viations (that is, square-root of the variance).
For each measurement mode, temperature
over time was visualized graphically using a
nonparametric multivariable scatterplot
smoother (49). Potential heteroscedasticity,
increase in variance with increase in temper-
ature, was explored and appropriate compen-
sation was made where indicated. Normality of
residuals was assessed graphically. Multicol-
linearity was assessed using the variance in-
flation and condition number indices; where
variance inflation of �10 and condition num-
ber less than “30 or more” are desirable (50).
Competing models were adjudged by likeli-
hood ratio tests and information criteria (51).

A. ICCs for various pairs of responses were
calculated from the particular random effect
variance components (patient, method, observ-
ers, and residual measurement error) of the lin-
ear mixed model (40, 52), in particular: between
measurements for the same method on the
same subject, between measurements for the
same method on the same subject by the same
observer, for measurements with different meth-
ods on the same subject, for measurements with
different methods on the same subject by the
same observer, and test–retest reliability of each
method.

3. Stata (version 9.1 SE, 2005, StataCorp,
College Station, TX) and S-PLUS (version 7,
2005, Insightful Corporation, Seattle, WA) sta-
tistical software was used.

RESULTS

During the study period, 421 patients
were admitted to the ICU; 110 patients
with temperature-sensing urinary cathe-
ters (n � 92) or PA catheters (n � 41)
were enrolled. Insertion of temperature-
sensing urinary catheters was not clini-
cally indicated in 305 patients who al-
ready had urinary catheters in place at
admission to the ICU or did not require

one, three patients were unwilling to par-
ticipate, and data were incomplete for
three patients. The mean (SD) age of the
study cohort was 64.6 (15.9) yrs, with
mean (SD) Acute Physiology and Chronic
Health Evaluation (APACHE) II score of
25.1 (8.7). Baseline characteristics of the
patients are summarized in Table 1. A
total of 2,165 tympanic, 2,118 axillary,
1,761 urinary, and 659 PA temperature
measurements were recorded. Overall
data are summarized in Table 2, and as-
sessments of normality of temperature
mode distributions via kernel density
plots are seen in Figure 1. All tempera-
ture distributions were approximately
normally distributed with a degree of
(left) skewness and kurtosis.

Pooled Analysis. The relationship be-
tween PA and other modes of tempera-

Table 1. Baseline characteristics

Patients, n 110
Age in yrs, mean (SD) 64.6 (15.9)
Male sex, % 58.2
APACHE II, mean (SD) 25.07 (8.7)
SAPS II, mean (SD) 43.4 (19.2)
Number (%) of patients

mechanically ventilated
75.5 (71)

Concurrent dialysis, % 4.4
Sedation scorea 2 (0–3)
Narcotics,b % 52.6
Inotropes,c % 49
Adrenaline,a 	g/min 9 (0.5–80)
Noradrenaline,a 	g/min 10 (1–80)
Dopamine,a 	g/min 5 (1–123)
Dobutamine,a 	g/min 7.5 (2–15)
Patients with ICU diagnosis, n

Cardiac
Acute MI/cardiogenic

shock/cardiac failure
7

Cardiac arrest 6
Respiratory

Pneumonia/ARDS 11
COPD exacerbation 10
Others 5

Sepsis/septic shock 15
Postoperative

Gastrointestinal surgery 14
Vascular 14

Drug overdose 6
Trauma 3
GIT hemorrhage 3
Intracerebral hemorrhage 3
Miscellaneous 13

APACHE II, Acute Physiology and Chronic
Health Evaluation II score; SAPS II, Simplified
Acute Physiology Score II; ICU, intensive care
unit; MI, myocardial infarctions; ARDS, acute
respiratory distress syndrome; COPD, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease; GIT, gastrointes-
tinal tract.

aData provided as median (range); bpercent-
age of patients receiving parenteral narcotic dur-
ing observation time; cpercentage of patients re-
ceiving inotropic agents during observation time.
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ture measurement was formally assessed
across the entire temperature range (Ta-
ble 3) and graphically displayed in the
Bland–Altman panel plots of Figure 2, all
displayed on the same scale. Tympanic
temperatures showed only modest con-
cordance with PA (pc � 0.77), urinary
(pc � 0.69), and axillary (pc � 0.76) tem-
peratures. Although the average differ-
ence of PA vs. urinary temperature was
small at �0.05, with a good concordance
(pc � 0.92), there was a modest correla-
tion between the average difference and
the mean, reflected in a significant fixed
and proportional bias via Deming regres-
sion. PA-axillary comparisons performed
surprisingly well across the agreement
indices, with an offset that was compara-
ble with that of PA-tympanic. The modest
degree of correlation, difference vs. mean
(Table 2, column “Correlation AVD

Mean”), displayed by the (dash-dot) re-
gression line in Figure 2 panels of PA vs.
urinary, urinary vs. axillary, and tym-
panic vs. axillary temperature modes, was
indicative of the proportional bias also
identified by Deming regression. These
relationships were not materially influ-
enced by log-transformation of tempera-
ture, except for the proportional bias in
the urinary-axillary comparison (Table
3). For each of the six comparisons, the
hypothesis of joint equality of mean val-
ues and variances (Bradley–Blackwood
test (30)) was rejected.

Linear Mixed Model. The results of the
regression modeling of temperature modes
for the full data set are seen in Table 4. Two
models (1 and 2) are presented, with PA
temperature mode as the comparator:
model 1 was covariate unadjusted (except
for time), and model 2 was covariate ad-

justed; there was statistical advantage for
the covariate-adjusted model (likelihood ra-
tio test, p � .0001). For both models, a
random coefficient for time at the patient
level (individual patient time slopes) had
statistical advantage (p � .0001), although
the fixed effect for time was nonsignificant
(p � .86), as reflected in Figure 3, in
which overall (mean) temperature pro-
files for each temperature mode were
seen to be relatively stable. No disquiet-
ing heteroscedasticity was identified, and
there was no multicollinearity (variance
inflation, 1.1; condition number, 6.2).
The fixed-effect comparisons between the
temperature modes were, perhaps not
surprisingly, consistent with those of the
pooled comparisons (Table 3), both in
magnitude and direction of difference.
For both models, no statistical difference
was demonstrated between the coefficient
of effect for urinary temperature mea-
surement and PA. The covariate associa-
tions were minimal (age) to modest (di-
alysis) in magnitude, with a negative
relationship of age, sedation, and dialysis
with temperature. The sedation “effect”
(comparison with no sedation) seemed to
be linear in its increments. Minimal to
mild quadratic temperature associations
were evident with adrenaline (dose
ranges up to 80 	g/min) and dobutamine

Figure 1. Kernel density estimates of temperatures. Density (solid line) is shown on the y-axis over temperature ranges on the x-axis. Superimposed normal
density plot (dashed line).

Table 2. Overall summary of data

Temperature Mode Observations, n Mean (SD) Temp, °C Temp Range, °C

Tympanic, right 2165 36.88 (0.96) 27.8–39.5
Tympanic, left 2160 36.93 (0.98)
Axillary, right 2118 37.03 (0.79) 34.8–39.7
Axillary, left 2118 37.04 (0.79)
Urinary 1761 37.32 (0.96) 26.8–40.4
Pulmonary 659 37.42 (0.82) 34.3–39.3

Temp, temperature.
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(dose ranges up to 15 	g/min) (likelihood
ratio test, p � .0001) but not with mean
arterial pressure (likelihood ratio test,
p � .16). No significant interactions were
demonstrated between the individual
temperature measurement modes and 1)
time in which the temperatures were re-
corded (p � .65), 2) inotropic agents
(adrenaline, noradrenaline, dobutamine,
and dopamine; p � .30 for all compari-
sons), 3) mean arterial pressure (p � .65
for all comparisons), 4) mechanical ven-
tilation (p � .43 for all comparisons), and
5) the covariates age, sedation score, and

dialysis (p � .12, �.13, and �.16, respec-
tively, for all comparisons). There was no
demonstrable effect of severity of illness
as measured by the admission APACHE II
score (p � .64). ICC calculations are
given in Table 5 for both models; test–
retest reliability of the methods was ac-
ceptable.

DISCUSSION

The current investigation compared
four modes of temperature measurement
in the critically ill, using PA temperature

as the comparator, and contrasted two
approaches to the assessment of agree-
ment between these different measure-
ment modes. The principal findings were
the lack of difference between PA and
urinary temperatures compared with PA
and tympanic, the significant effect of
covariates on temperature, and the rela-
tively modest ICCs for response pairs.

Studies of Temperature Measurement
Modes. As noted in the introduction to
this article, a number of studies have
addressed the comparison of temperature
measurement modes, with a variable fo-

Figure 2. Bland–Altman plots of temperature mode differences vs. averages. The six panels for different combinations of temperature modes plot the
temperature difference against the mean of the two particular temperatures. The 95% limits of agreement are indicated by the upper short-dash line and
the lower solid line. The offset or bias between the two temperature modes is indicated by the long-dash line. The regression line (difference vs. mean) is
indicated by the long-dash–dot line. PA, pulmonary artery; temp, temperature.

Table 3. Comparison of different pooled temperature measurements

Assessments
Temperature

Modes n AVD (SD) LOA
Correlation
AVD Mean

B-B test
p

CCC Precision Accuracy Deming Regression

pc p Cb Fixed Bias (�) Proportional Bias (�)

Pulmonary–tympanic 648 0.358 (0.469) �0.560, 1.276 �0.072 .0001 .77 .841 0.914 1.777
(�0.114, 3.668)

0.962
(0.911, 1.013)

Pulmonary–urinary 355 �0.052 (0.327) �0.694, 0.589 �0.20 (�0.204)c .0001 .92 .923 0.995 2.752
(0.650, 4.854)a,b

0.925
(0.869, 0.981)a,b

Pulmonary–axillary 634 0.295 (0.367) �0.424, 1.014 �0.008 .0001 .83 .889 0.933 0.433
(�0.876, 1.742)

0.96
(0.961, 1.031)

Urinary–tympanic 1735 0.447 (0.659) �0.845, 1.739 0.031 .0001 .686 .761 0.901 �0.309
(�3.802, 3.185)

1.020
(0.926, 1.115)

Urinary–axillary 1701 0.322 (0.555) �0.765, 1.409 0.185 (0.196) c .0001 .712 .773 0.921 �4.348
(�8.848, 0.151)

1.126
(1.005, 1.247)a

Tympanic–axillary 2089 �0.097 (0.552) �1.178, 0.984 0.154 (0.162) c .0001 .761 .770 0.988 �3.972
(�4.008, �1.126)a,b

1.105
(1.064, 1.145)a,b

n, number of observations; AVD, average temperature difference; LOA, Bland--Altman 95% limits of agreement; B-B test, Bradley-Blackwood omnibus
test of equality of mean values and variance; CCC pc, Lin concordance correlation; precision p, Pearson correlation coefficient; accuracy Cb, bias correction
(0 � Cb � 1) factor measuring deviation of best-fit line from line of identity (45 degrees); Deming regression line, y � � � �x; fixed bias (test of � � 0),
regression intercept with 95% confidence interval; proportional bias (test of � � 1), regression slope parameter with 95% confidence interval.

ap � .05; bp � .05 for log-transformed variables; ccorrelation AVD mean for log-transformed variables.
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cus on tympanic measurements. In one
of the earliest, in 15 critically ill patients,
Nierman (19) observed that tympanic
measurements did not give consistent
and reliable bedside measurements of
core body temperature. Compared with
PA readings, tympanic measurements
showed a mean (SD) difference of
�0.38°C (0.42°C) and �0.04°C (0.27°C)
for urinary measurements. A similar de-
gree of mean difference, �0.42°C be-
tween PA and tympanic temperatures,
was found by Klein et al. (17) in 128 adult
surgical intensive care patients, although
the authors suggested on the basis of this
that tympanic temperatures were an “ap-
propriate substitute” for PA recordings.
The study of Erickson and Kirklin (13)
was somewhat at variance with these re-
sults. In a convenience sampling of 38
ICU patients, they observed that tym-
panic temperatures had overall mean (SD)

differences of only 0.07°C (0.41°C) and
0.03°C (0.23°C) with pulmonary and uri-
nary temperatures. However, readings
were taken during a 4-hr period with
stable temperatures in 42% of patients
and temperature changes of �0.1°C in
the remaining patients. It is conceivable
that the absence of marked fluctuations
in temperatures may have influenced
their results. Similar minimal degrees of
bias (�0.06°C to �0.13°C), PA vs. tym-
panic, were also found in the pediatric
experience of Romano et al (53). How-
ever, a study on cardiac surgery patients
showed that rapid changes in core tem-
peratures (as measured by PA catheter)
resulted in a lagging behind of other tem-
peratures (notably rectal and tympanic);
only esophageal measurements in this
context closely approximated changes in
pulmonary temperatures (54). Urinary
temperatures were not measured in this

study. Giuliano et al. (4), comparing a
single set of 102 pulmonary with 102
tympanic and oral temperature measure-
ments in 102 ICU patients, observed
mean (SD) differences between PA and
tympanic temperatures of 0.11°C
(0.57°C), although tympanic measure-
ments were associated with the greatest
variability. Serial measurements of tem-
perature were not undertaken, and the
cohort did not include hypothermic and
hyperthermic subjects. In a subsequent
study by the same group (15), up to three
sets of data (812 measurements) were
collected from 72 subjects. The primary
objective of their study was to demon-
strate that oral measurements had less
variability than tympanic measurements
when compared with measurements ob-
tained via a pulmonary catheter. Al-
though only 47 of 203 data points were
outside the tolerance region for oral cath-

Table 4. Variance components regression modelling: Covariate unadjusted and adjusted

Model
1 Covariate
Unadjusted 95% CI (Lower, Upper) p

2 Covariate
Adjusted 95% CI (Lower, Upper) p

n 6,399 6,298
Correlation structure Unstructured Unstructured
Parameter/variable Estimate Estimate
Fixed effects: PA comparator

Tympanic temperature �0.403 �0.497, �0.309 .0001 �0.416 �0.512, �0.321 .0001
Urinary temperature 0.012 �0.087, 0.112 .810 0.001 �0.100, 0.102 .981
Axillary temperature �0.288 �0.382, �0.194 .0001 �0.299 �0.396, �0.204 .0001

Alternate comparisons
Urinary vs. tympanic �0.415 �0.482, �0.348 .0001 �0.418 �0.486, �0.349 .0001
Urinary vs. axillary �0.301 �0.368, �0.223 .0001 �0.301 �0.369, �0.232 .0001
Tympanic vs. axillary 0.114 0.052, 0.177 .0001 0.117 0.053, 0.182 .0001

Covariates
Age �0.008 �0.015, �0.0006 .035
Time 0.006 �0.004, 0.005 .798 0.002 �0.003, 0.006 .439
Sedation score 1 �0.073 �0.137, �0.008 .028
Sedation score 2 �0.112 �0.193, �0.031 .007
Sedation score 3 �0.205 �0.294, �0.117 .0001
Adrenaline 0.022 0.015, 0.029 .0001
Adrenaline square �0.0005 �0.0006, �0.0003 .0001
Dobutamine �0.098 �0.164, �0.033 .003
Dobutamine square 0.006 0.005, 0.011 .033
Dialysis �0.660 �0.819, �0.501 .0001
Constant 37.3 37.1, 37.5 .0001 37.4 37.2, 37.5 .0001

Random effects
Patient

SD (time) 0.020 0.017, 0.027 0.020 0.016, 0.025
SD (intercept) 0.805 0.694, 0.933 0.765 0.659, 0.889

Method
SD (intercept) 0.137 0.098, 0.190 0.146 0.108, 0.197

Observer
SD (intercept) 0.391 0.370, 0.414 0.383 0.362, 0.406

Residual error 0.492 0.481, 0.505 0.491 0.480, 0.504

Unstructured, unstructured error correlation structure; estimate, parameter point estimate; 95% CI, lower and upper 95% confidence interval; PA,
pulmonary artery temperature; age, age (centered) in years; SD, standard deviation of the random effects for each nested level; SD (time), standard deviation
of the random patient-time slopes; SD (intercept), standard deviation (square-root of the variance) of the intercept parameters for patient, method, and
observer random effects, which are formulated from a normal distribution with mean centered at zero; residual, residual error; sedation score, levels 1, 2,
and 3 compared with 0 (see “METHODS” section).

For models with same n � 6,298, likelihood ratio test favored model 2 vs. model 1. p � .0001. The scale of the parameters was degrees centigrade. The
inotrope effect (adrenaline and dobutamine) was per unit (	g) increase in dose.
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eters, 75 of 203 data points were outside
the tolerance region for tympanic mea-
surements. They also observed that the
degree of variability was less for febrile
patients as compared with afebrile pa-
tients. Again, the major limitation, iden-
tified by the authors, was the absence of
markedly hypothermic patients.

The conclusion to be drawn from this
review is the uncertain status of tympanic
measurement as a valid estimate of core
temperature, as reflected by PA record-
ings. In the current study, using the
method of differences, the optimal tem-
perature gradient was that of PA-urinary
(average difference, �0.052; 95% LOA,

�0.69, 0.59), which was also reflected in
the CCC estimate of 0.92 and the coeffi-
cient estimate (0.018, compared with PA)
from the linear mixed model (Table 4).
Similar results with respect to PA-urinary
temperature differences have been noted
(5, 12, 16, 18). This being said, all pooled
temperature comparisons rejected the
joint hypothesis of equal mean values
(bias) and variances (precision). Thus, in-
ference regarding the “optimum” tem-
perature comparison (in the current
study, PA-urinary) as being necessarily
applicable to other samples of subjects
must also be limited, a point consistently
reiterated by Dunn (25, 33, 55); similar

cautions seem applicable to the results of
the studies surveyed above. Furthermore,
the current study was unable to address
any effect of performance variation be-
tween, for example, different infrared ear-
thermometry models, in which circuit al-
gorithms presumably differ.

The relatively poor performance of
tympanic measurements in this study
may have reflected a number of factors.
First, in alterations of regional blood flow
accompanying critical illness, tympanic
membranes may behave as an extension
of the skin or the mucous membrane in
the critically ill, and the peripheral vaso-
constriction that occurs with inotropes
and some forms of shock may occur in
the tympanic membrane. Second,
Amoateng-Adjepong et al. (11) reported
greater variability of readings when tym-
panic measurements were performed by
nurses in routine clinical practice. Before
commencement of the current study, in-
service education was undertaken, al-
though “training” may have little impact
on the performance of tympanic temper-
ature measurement (56). Third, no spe-
cific detailed examination of the ears was
undertaken during the study to rule out
local factors in the ear (e.g., cerumen,
perforation) that may have influenced
tympanic temperature measurements.

Although the agreement indices for
PA-axillary measurements compared sur-
prisingly well with those of PA-tympanic

Figure 3. Temperature change over time for each measurement mode. Scatterplot panels of each temperature mode over time in hours. The mean response
(long-dash line) with 95% confidence interval (long-dash–dot and short-dash lines) is determined by a nonparametric running line smoother.

Table 5. Intraclass correlation coefficients for various models

Model 1
Covariate
Unadjusted
Unstructured

Model 2
Covariate
Adjusted
UnstructuredError Correlation Structure

Intraclass Correlation Coefficient

Between measurements for same method
on same subject

0.733 0.714

Between measurements for the same
method on the same subject by the
same observer

0.771 0.757

For measurements with different
methods on the same subject

0.712 0.689

For measurements with different
methods on the same subject by the
same observer

0.767 0.752

Test–retest reliability of each method 0.727 0.707
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(Table 3), there may have been an intrin-
sic bias in the axillary measurements due
to the limitation of time (5 mins) after
which these temperatures were recorded.
Erickson and Meyer recorded times of
3–13 mins for axillary temperatures
(electronic thermometer) to reach maxi-
mum (54% at 8 mins and 94% at 12
mins) (14). Furthermore, there is obvious
limitation of application of PA-axillary
measurements to jurisdictions where
glass mercury thermometers are unavail-
able.

Confounding Factors. In the three
studies (4, 13, 14) that addressed the
question of covariate effect, no significant
confounding influences were demon-
strated. However, only Giuliano et al. (4)
used a methodology comparable with
that of the current study, which also had
the advantage of a considerably larger
number of observations. This latter point
has again been stressed by Dunn and
Roberts (33), who have suggested mini-
mum sample sizes of �200. The negative
associations with temperature of age, se-
dation score, and the presence of dialysis
were intuitively reasonable. The lack of
effect of mechanical ventilation, with the
requirement for initial sedation, was
somewhat surprising, although Erickson
and Meyer (14) reported confounding be-
tween oral temperatures only and me-
chanical ventilation. With respect to the
presence of inotropic agents, these “ef-
fects” may have been surrogates for the
complex interplay between patient tem-
perature and pathophysiology and the
dose-dependent � and � effects (compris-
ing both vasoconstriction and vasodilata-
tion and thermogenesis) of both inotro-
pic agents (adrenaline being prescribed at
much higher rates). In the absence of
significant interaction of covariate effects
with temperature measurement modes,
the former may be general associations of
temperature in the critically ill, with no
implied directional causality.

Categorization of temperature mea-
surements into different ranges has been
attempted to study the performance of
measurement modes on temperature
range, a strategy which is equivalent to
the formal assessment of proportional
bias. Erickson and Kirklin (13) observed
that the “accuracy” of each of the meth-
ods (tympanic, bladder, oral and axillary)
“varied with the level[s] . . . [seven] . . . of
pulmonary artery temperature,” with ax-
illary temperatures being “highly vari-
able.” In a subsequent study (14), with
temperatures categorized into four

ranges, similar differences were found,
but the PA-tympanic temperature differ-
ence was significant with only one of the
tested instruments. Although seemingly
reasonable from a clinical point of view
(20), such a strategy is problematic: 1)
shorter analytic ranges are known to lead
to reduced values of any correlation co-
efficient (44), the magnitude of correla-
tion coefficients being dependent on the
extent of the analytic range, imprecision,
and inaccuracy (systematic bias) (46, 57);
2) in general, cut-point analyses are as-
sociated with an increase in type 1 error,
overestimation of effect at each of the
cut-point levels, and the conceptual prob-
lem of sudden marked changes in effect
at the various levels (58); and 3) as
pointed out by Bland and Altman, plot-
ting the difference (or bias) against the
standard (the procedure adopted in
Erickson and Meyer (14) and Erickson
and Kirklin (13), above), rather than the
average of test and standard, will “show a
relation, whether there is a true associa-
tion between difference and magnitude or
not” (22). As opposed to these studies, we
do not report performance indices based
on categorization of temperatures.

Methodologic Concerns. Any statistical
analysis must address the three compo-
nents of agreement: the degree of linear
relationship between (two) measurements,
differences in mean values (location shift)
and in variances (scale shift); the “more an
individual measure addresses these three
components, the better it evaluates agree-
ment” (46). The comprehensive analytic
approach of the current study was similar
to that of recent recommendations (59,
60). We sought to extend graphical and
summary measure techniques, “ . . . often
the end-point of methods for analysis in
method comparison” (33), with comple-
mentary approaches: a focus on both
fixed and proportional bias, the use of the
CCC and Deming regression, and the ex-
tension to regression modeling to for-
mally incorporate covariate confounding.
This being said, the basis for analysis via
Bland–Altman plots, the CCC and Dem-
ing regression, that of “pooling” (“Statis-
tical Analysis,” 1, above), was problematic
in that individual patient measurements
were not independent. The linear mixed
model, by definition, accommodated such
dependency and was the apposite ap-
proach, although the inferences obtained
from the “simple” approaches were gen-
erally consonant with those of the linear
mixed model.

Inconsistencies may be expected to at-
tend this multiplicity of testing, in par-
ticular, that Deming regression sug-
gested somewhat better performance of
the PA-tympanic comparison than either
the method of differences or the CCC and
the uniform rejection of the joint hypoth-
esis of equal mean values and variances
by the Bradley–Blackwood test. Similarly,
the degree of proportional bias identified
in a number of comparisons in Table 3
was not reflected by the lack of heterosce-
dasticity in the regression analysis.

That the magnitude of the ICCs (Table
5) tended to approximate the lower range
of “optimal” levels also deserves com-
ment. First, as pointed out by Bland and
Altman (44), low values of the ICC may
reflect low variability between subjects,
not lack of agreement between methods.
Second, the (mild) decrease in the ICCs
with covariate adjustment reflected the
decrease in variability produced by this
adjustment (seen in Table 4 in the de-
crease of the “Patient, SD (intercept)”
from 0.805 to 0.765), a finding similar to
that of Carrasco and Jover (23). Third, the
regression model was explicitly formu-
lated to examine sources of variability
(33), with random effects for patients,
methods, and observers. To this extent, it
addressed a quite different question than
the comparison of two (or more) specific
methods, fundamental to the Bland–
Altman approach (45); rather, patients/
methods/observers were treated as ran-
dom samples from populations. This
assumption of “randomness” was “part of
the hypothesis which is being tested” (61)
and did not imply “strict” random sam-
pling (62). Fourth, no significant (fixed
effect) temperature–time change was
demonstrated, and an unstructured error
correlation structure was employed; thus,
the interpretation of the ICCs was that
they represented the relative proportions
of variability explained over the time pe-
riod of the study. This may have been
nonoptimal, and specific serial error cor-
relation structures (for instance, the fa-
miliar autoregressive [AR1] correlation)
may have been apposite. The problem
with incorporating such a correlation
structure is to explicate what was depen-
dence (serial correlation) and what was a
systematic effect (time as fixed effect).
The inclusion of autocorrelation in the
model would potentially attribute the sys-
tematic time effect (and therefore the
test–retest reliability as defined) to de-
pendence and, without further modifica-
tion of the (mathematical) form of test–
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retest reliability, bias its calculation. This
analytic issue was not pursued, although
it was noted that Vangeneugden et al.
(26) demonstrated a decline in reliability
over time with repeated measurements
using linear mixed model methodology
and an exponential Gaussian serial pro-
cess, with a complex derivation of reli-
ability. Similarly, formally modeling the
variance across the measurement meth-
ods (by allowing the variance to differ
across the methods using the “varIdent”
function in the S-PLUS linear mixed
model module lme (48)) had statistical
advantage (p � .001), with appreciably
larger variances of the tympanic and uri-
nary vs. axillary methods (with respect to
the PA, fixed at 1) in both the unadjusted
(tympanic, 1.44; urinary, 1.38; axillary,
1.06) and covariate-adjusted (tympanic,
1.51; urinary, 1.44; axillary, 1.11) models
(Table 3, “LOA”). Such decreased axillary
temperature variability may have re-
flected lack of full equilibration (see
“Studies of Temperature Measurement
Modes,” above), long-term staff familiar-
ity, or rounding of values with a nonelec-
tronic device.

However, the inference obtained from
the ICCs was to question the reliance
placed on (single) measurements of tem-
perature over time obtained under clini-
cal conditions in the critically ill. In this
study, residual error variance (related to
precision; see “Residual error” in Table 4)
exceeded that of the observers (related to
accuracy; see “Observer, SD (intercept),”
Table 4), and thus, “lack of agreement”
was mainly due to lack of (measurement)
precision (23).

CONCLUSIONS

We would conclude that the place of
tympanic membrane measurements as
accurate reflections of core temperature
in the critically ill is not established. The
use of urinary catheters mandates uri-
nary core measurements as the most rea-
sonable alternative to PA core tempera-
tures in critically ill patients. Linear
mixed modeling of temperature profiles
offers advantage in interpretation.
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